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DK

intsrviewse: Xr. Spuzgeon FIiltonXeeny, Sr.

interviewer: Peter .Tessup

Place: washin~t~n, D.C.

Znterview no. II - i’iovember24th 1980

G!’ Good afterijoon,Dr. Keeny, this is Peter Jessup. Here we

are on a ve?~ wet kvember af’ter~oon,for what I believe is

Session no. 10.

If we haven)t nated it already, I should like to say you

have ta treat it as a supplement to the memoir -- your bmk --

written in 1957 called Half the Worldfs CM.ldren--’TneDiary of

UNICEF at work iilAsia, publishe~lby the Association Press in
.

Kew York. I have just completed this book, a:d I think it meshes

mERk%aRx very well with O@_%f your own particular coverage,

with more detail of course, of your wark with U~tICEFirAAsia

for 13 years.
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I did have

about before we

Keeny

me questian on sornet’ningthat we

went on tape, and that was sinply

- 11-353

were talking

about the man

wha wrote the introduction or the fcmeword to

entertainer Danny Kaye.

person

he did

in the

in show ‘ousineas

an extraordinary

United States.

Mr. Keeny: The latter.

in the field, and he and

I was just wondering

who lent some time $0

this book, the

if he was an~ther

this, or whether

amount for U~JICEFba$h in the field and

liedid an extraordinary amount of work

I took a lot of time to take fil!n ~tii%-

~h$ fi~
which would benefit UNICEF back IE

I traveled wlkh him all over

fie (i,,/‘j;<,,~\

the States.

Thailand and

countries, end even went to Japan on one occasion, when they

wanted him for some kind of festivzl there; and they learned

that he was a friend of mine, and asked me to get him, and he

said that h&ould go if I did, so i went along, and we had quite

a tim@ogether.

We had suites reserved for us at the Imperial Hotel, but.

I refused to stay in such luxurious surroundings, and stayed

in a small Japanese inn whTch was my regular haunt there.

He was

to k130W why

never learn

way when he

entirely surrounded by admirers, but was curious

I didntt stay with him, and I told him that he’d

about Japsm unless he lived more In the .iapanese

went there.
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Ee came down to visit me me ~zy, znd I told the szmants

Ln.th:s little place that Danny Kaye was coming to visit, but

t hey didn ‘t believe me, and when he came we had qu:te a hilarious

party, azd they all had their Eutograpb~ads ~eady f~r him to

sign, Thsy had a special farm of card which they used For that

purpose. But he falls into the spirit o? every such situatic~.

Fie was out in Asia a’number of times, and he made excellent use

of the material. You CIZYremember his repeated appeara~ces in

the “United States on behalf of an UNICEF. He was I thi:”.kthe

very first of the Hollywood people ‘whoadopted a cause af this

kind and stayed with it.

Q: He is still with it, isntt he?

KeeGy: He is still with it to this day.

Q: Of course he could communicate with all sorts af auCiencez,

but did he have a special touch with children or nGt?

Keeny: Yes, with children in the mass he could. . . he wzs a

kitldof Pied Piper who could lead a c~owd of kids anywhere,

regardless of their language, and we had some marvelous scenes

which were duly filmed.

I remember one ~ccasian on which he tried to make friends

with a little naked boy who was just tso shy. Da~Ry is tall,

-3-



Ke~t3~- 1].SJ1

and he tends to be quick and ~athe~ nervous in h:s mvements,
leart?

and that’s one of the things you must/abaut Asiztic children --

that you must drop yourself down to their level, and you must

never make a quiclkmove nor quiclklychange the tofiecf y~ur

voice. So =fte.r~a~~y had ~ailed i tried, and saon “nacl~ small

one illmy arms, Znd ~OOk him ov~r to Danny znd s~%d, “Take a

few lessons, and you’ll learn eventually.” And he was jealous

af me -- def’ir’itely-- at that moment. (laughter)

0.,. Thatts interesting.. Well, rwi, when we

yduhad arrived back in Asia slfi?af~e~ y~ur

briefings zccording to your desire, and you

carte blanche.

ended the le.s’ctape

sh~rtened, truncated

had more or less

Keeny: Yes. Oh yes. I had come back to Taiwan, which was my

only cho%ce really, because it was the only caunt~~ which had

extended me an invitation. Eksides, it was rather central in

the whole g~oup of countries that we were going to try to get

started on family planning, znd it was an extra pl~ce to settle in.

I decided to go not to Taipei, the capital, but to T.?,ichung,

which wzs the provincial capital of the island. This included

the entire island except the capital of Taipei, which was ZIXXZ88

a soca.lledspecial city, and a couple of

hire

tolcl

I set aside a week to find myself a

myself a secretary to get started.

that they would give me free office

-+ –

outlying ?slands.

place for an office and

When I got there I was o

space in their own



prcw%~cial building, which they did. They took me daw~ ta

w here it.would be, and there it was, with my name on the door,

Znd a table and cha~rs axicltypewriter inside. Everything was

read’yfo~ ne to go to work.

i _aade a visit to the police statian because that

was importaM -- tiewere under military rule of course -- and I

went to the bank t~stablish an acc~unt, and my weekfs w~rk was

clone, and the first day fiias~lthalf over. This was

beginning, and a very warm greeting.

I found myself accommodations in a hotel which

even by Taiwanese standards, back in a little narrow

o The hotel was called the E-Moon Hotel. i dontt know

rejoiced In this “name,but thatts what it was, and I

~n excellefit

was picturesque

alley.

why i

Setkled

down there aridwas quite comfortable,

work, but the Commissi@er d~opped in a ccupfe of days later

and he said this would never

supplied by the Government,.

A~d I went over, Znd he

do. Se said,

You must cone

showed me the

“I have a big

over and live

space I could

house

with me.’!

ha%-e,

and it was more than adequate, so I accepted that, @d lived

with him for seven years, rent free.

G: And this was the Commissioner of. . .

Keeny: Cf Public Health.

G: I see --for the Taiwanese Government?
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Keen.y: y~~. My ~ext step was to find z secretaPJ, and that

wasntt easy, far the number of people speaking Chizese and who

c~uld take secretarial w~rk ir English was relztivebJ scarce.

zlutthey had z ~is~ g~ c~ndidates lined up ?er nle-- z cauple

of dazen -- and s.owe h.e,da csmpetl:ive examifiat~an,znd aze

girl named Eernice was

G: }!asshe Chinese?

outstandingly better than the rest.

Keesy: Yes>.she was Chinese, a~d came l%om a little twn up

in the mountains n~t far fr~m TaichuRg. He??father ran s.small

business up there -- he had a small store, a gener~l store we

would call it. She said; “I~ve .gr”aduatedfrom the training

school here, but it!s Catholic, and 1 am Catholic, and I am not

sure

Mary.

that they Will let me take it.”

I said, “h’hois yaur spiritual adviser a.tschool?”

She said, “Sister Mary,’rand

!1

So we went off to the school

were all these nuns, and here was

(J: Which order was it?

Keeny: I

aut that

I said, “Letls go see Sister

to

xx

see Sister Mary,

Sister Mary.

don!t remember which o~~erthey
Slzter J!arywas from the United

-L–

were, but it

and here

turned

States, and by an odd
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chance she wzs fmrn Ycm-kCounty,Pennsylvania, my own coun%y:

said,

secretary, and she

So will you please

And she said,

absolutely l~o.”

“Sister liary,I wa~t Bernice ta be nj

says she won!t do It unl!3ssyou consent.

give us your blessing?”

“If it has anything to do with

And I “~aid,“Sister Mary, I am astonished to

birth control

see you

fly:$ngin the face of the Vatican like this. His Holiness

approves of certain methods of bdrth control. It’s only the

mechanical and chemical means that he OPWses.”

And there was an elderly sister,Sister Theresa, sitting

across, and she said, “Yes, Sister Mary, you mustnlt be too

impulsive.”

Well, I knew I had Eiste? Mary on the ropes far the moment,

and I pursued the matter. I said, “INOW,Sister Nary, you a~d I

are from ~QRK ~wnty, and we can think stra%ght, so you think

‘hardabout the consequences of my program. Will your good

Catholics pay any attention to what

She said, “Of.c3urse not.”

I said, “liillthe Buddhists?”

She said, “lien ,many of them

-7-
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ten million soldiers _ s.nclrefugees

MapchuCla and fr~m the other battlefields

d
coming home from

of Asia, 2nclhad

nowhere to export, they hatins monsy Lo pay for the paw materials

for imports, and they were in a.desperate situation.”

As a rssult, there was a tiny postwar baom aad then a

rapidly diminishing birth ,rate. This was caused partly by

the PFOViSiOn of free abortions,-which ran to about a million

and a half 2 ye2r registered absrtions, They were well done,

with small mortality ~rate -and by late marriage and by regular

use af condom. Strangely e~ough, Japan has never to this c?ay

approved the use of the ‘Pill,but there was a large inport of

g= pills, but never to the extent that the majority of woae~ use
.

in this country. But the results were fantastic, and vz%ti%mwithin

six or seven yea~s the htz?khxxz%%xdxazpwiincrease in population

growth rate dropped from 3 percent to rcmghly about 1 ~ercent,

which is just about the rate necessary for the maintenance af

the same population. In other words, Japan had found by itself,

without an official policy, a means of controlling its own

p0pu12ti0n, and we never had a program W Xapan, but we used

the Japanese as consultants because they had learned a great deal

through their own experieme.

ATOW zs for Commu~2st China, they had

For a-time, they

Then they turned

family plasning,

were fanatically against

for

and

their ups and downs.

family glanning.

it, and we heard that they were usi~g
@

they were supplying ZISK%EZZcontraceptives.

-8 –
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The

f&gures.

began to

v. ,/
results \iereof course perfect, but we never had zny

and
But as time went an/figures imaasz became kn~w~ we

see what we have learned in recent years -- that theirs

is one of the most successful af all the programs.

Their methcd is very simple: they assign a ce?tain numbep

of permitted births to an area -- a grouP of communes let’s saY ‘-

of a million people. This is broken down into smaller groups

of communes, znd so on down, until it gets to the village, which

is allowed five or six or seven ar ten babies. The village is

then allowed by what they call a democratic process to select

which women ag may have babies this year, and t’ne~esult is that

if more women have babies than the allowance the rest of the

pregnancies are aborted. Itts as simple as that.

This is simple social pressure. It’s caused by social

pressure.

G,:But

without

it was entirely conceived by the Japanese themselves

western improvisation?

Keeny: Uh. The Japanese had nothing to do with the Chinese

method. The Japaneae was voluntary, there was no particular

pressure from the Government that I know, except that they

offered free abortions and all the other facilities that they

could affe~ith their many hospital and clinic facilities --

and they were well sugplfed with them.

-1-



The Chinese on the

but they built up their

they are able to get to

apd contraceptives.

other hand are not

paramedical staff,

so well supplied,

and that means

thei~population the necessary information

So both of those have been successful as exceptions, and

our program with the Population Council had nothing t~ do really

with e%ther of tihasecountries except f~r consultation with Japan

as to methods, and we gat some aid -- some gifts of contraceptives

of condoms -- from Japti, for various countries, until we could

get aid from other sources.

To go back now to Taiwan; the official line when the Army

defeated by the communists came to Taiwan was that they must o

return to the.mainland, and there we~e huge signs along the

railways *d everywhere you went, PREPARE TO RETURN TO THE

MAIl~LAl~D,REMA~~ HEALTHY, KEEP HEALTHY, GET HEALTHY SO THAT

YOU.CAh RETURN TO THE MAINLAND, and so on.

Well, this had gone on for 15 years, and was becoming

more and.more unrealistic, but it was the official policy

of the Government.

To talk about family plaming at the beginning was considered

communistic, but there was opposition to this among citizens --

some outstanding ones -- and in the.Government itself.

There was one man, S.C. Hsu, who was quite influential in

Government and in

introduced -- had

devisi~ healthy programs, and he had ●
smuggledy~u might say -- birth control

–lo-



.
Into the emergency training aga~st ene?syattack uncle??the

heading emergency help, and nobody ob~ected.

‘I’henaf$er a time the Government began tz develop a plan

f~r the ec~ngm%c bettermen$ particular-1~af the welza.~s0? the

people livlng in the caunt~y, who had lived rat.he~mise~abLs

lives from time immemorial. These plans included all smts o?

things from bstter water

the village, getting rid

summertime -- all sorts

the

o Ut

and

and improved prive, bettsr

o? fly pests~whlch were bad

of things -- and In general

roads into

in the

Inproving

health servic?s, getting more clinlcs and nurses and midwives

to rural areas, anclall that sort a; thing.

Under this general hsadlng of Family Health, Dr. lisu

a m.unberof us worked out a plan.which Involved helping

a million of the very poorest people. These incl”ddedminers,

salt workers, fishsrmen, and the people who lived In the worst

slums -- about a milllon altaget?uer. Nobody could object to

getting help to people in that state.”-

Q : Are you separating the”ethnic CMnese

F ormosans, or bunchNUz the~ together?

Trom the native

Keeny: Tney were all

with the exception of

together. The .Formosanswere mostly Cni.nese

about a quarter of a mtllion aborigines:

They were

ndssfona~y

getting special attez$ion, because

work was centered Caere. Itost~f t-he

-/l–
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cnristia,ns;-those

those xho have to

are m~re tslerant

who doni; drink mostly are Protestants, and

nzve theiz liquor are Catholics. The Catholics

in

‘The.mainlanders

people -- prcbably a

that respect.

held the main ,jo’os,

million mainlanders

including the Amy, I think, and all t:heirfollowers and family;

all together a million to a million and a half came w?er. The

other population was a’bouttzn times that.

The question was how to finance this business. lJedldnl~

quite have the nerve ttiask for new noney far this program lest

it become too conspicuous. 3ut the U.S. had bzen helping Taiwan.

for a number of years with supplles which had bees sold, and
@

the ,moneyhad been ~ut Into a reserve fund drawing inter+st.

This money In Chinese alsa called ~.T. Dollars -- about ~0

This was a very large sum; something like 400 million
qeariq-

dO~l~rs had been acc~ulated, and thePlllte7esCon it was about

40 million dollars. Out of this we askzd ?or a million dollars

asd a half far a five-year program %0 get this pragrm going.

This money didn!t belong t~ the Uaited States, “outwas subject

to assignment with tk approval of t’neU.S. Ambassador, who was

our friend, and the Minister of pinance, who was alsa our friend.

Sa we get the million and a half set aside, to be drawn on

as we needed it, and started business.
●

-la-
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‘Theprogram p?ov$civery popular, lvcvby the end OZ @W

year cmly a fraction of the counties SE had been touched,

~ad every c~umty was deaandinS ?hzt it get similar ser%”ices,

prog?az

program.

getting

?artily

that has two m xore clhildren,snd explainir,gt~ them veq-

simply what methods af ccmtrzception are available, and Vinat

failure rates they have, and what they recommend to start off

with, and what problems there mig’htbe ~Tom s~de effects, haw

to

to

cope witifithose side effects, and if they are ‘ma great what

use as an alternate method.

Iiebegsn by combining wi?h the nurse-midw~fe afldhome

ViSlting services, where they did M.C.X. work, and also ld~k~

followed-up ‘TBcases.

Q: Wnat is M.C.H. ?

Keeny: Mother-Child .Help. Xe eventually wound up with three

people -- three young w~men -- in

who was respcmsible for fallowing

every community, one of t“nem

up mothers eithe? pregaant

or nennatal, and the other cases with TB that requirsd continued

treatment -- it was cheinotherapy,just taking drugs every day --

-sadfamily pls,mling.

-13-



each

town

out t=gethe.ri~ the morning, and

specialty through wo&i~g in the

or village, ‘wherethe houses were close together.

Sut i? tilehouses ws~e widely sepaz’atedYney would check

&.leircards, and one girl would talcsan isolated house and

do everything

was c~mps%ent

2.:first

that had ta be done there, ~ecause each of then

to do the wark of the others in a $inch.

it tock qttlt,za lat of caurage far these girls

t3 go out.alme, especially into the mountain districts,

‘outthey did, and they becaae’-muchadmired ~L$the health stzf’f

and th~y were much liked by the communities, which is more

than you can say of the usual

its start theze in this way.

It was quite a difficult

after the war there was a big

of’f’ic~al,and the program got

program ta get going because

baby boom there, and the annual

populaticm growth rats was sarnewhereup around k pement. It

was way hig’h,and the problem was to get it started downward

.e,miaccelerate the drop. That

ever since.

The w~rk has been grzatly

tiasbeen charted very carefully

helped @ the excellent statistics

that are kept in Taiwan. The Japanese had set up the plan

originally. They kept their statistics in the police station,

and people didn~t disobey the ~rder to bring their reparts ~f

births and deaths and other vital statistics in tnern

“’m m
4 .

-14-
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The modern statistical system was established, and

eventually the time came when a computer was needed. when

the statistics grew too elaborats, and they as’kedus La Qvs

them one. >iediclnrt‘navsmuch money, and I

down by saying that we wouldnlt consider it

would agree to pay at least half the cost.

replied the.tthey!d be glad to do that if weld use part of the

c onput.ertime to i“i~ureotilerstatistics t:hatwere needed for

other ~overnmental purposes, and since the capacity of the

computer was more than we needed, that was a verj reasonable

~@lside~~bion,

I therefore

with A.I.D., and

so we got out of

t’urnedit baclkto New York, aL~dthey ~egotia$~d

A.I.D.agreed to pay half of the other half,

it by paying a quarter, which amouated t.aoi~ly

about 60,000 dollars ~r so. The whole thiag cast about a

quarter of a million.

The result has been that Taiwan has by far the best

statistics on its program DI?any program in Asia or indeed

i think any in the world. Their errors are far less than thsse

of the U.S. Census for example,i~heir intercensual calculations
/

here.

}iell,that program has gone along steadily from success to

success, and they are now tr:.yingto get their annual gxxxzxk

growth rate down to one-and -a-half percent by 1985. The line

-15-



the duddhist cycle which comes every 12 years, which 2s afi

especially propl.tlousyear ts be barn in, when men a~e successful,

in the curve. E.utwith that exception the program has gone on

as it had been originally planned, and the Government l?as

steadily supported it, and eventually we were able to build

the requirements into the regular Gover~ment budget.

X.T. Li ,who was Minister of Zconomics ~r Pinance du:ing

all this time, kvouldsay, “You give me a yea~ ~atice, antitell ~

me what you need -- what you rea@ need -- and 1111 see that

YOC get ?t.,”so that working with him, wi~n S.C. Hsu and the

rest we had z fairly calm sailing in Taiwan.

Q.: In other wards, public health concerns glus

plus a reasonable lonb~ange perspective In the

common sense,

population

control thin~king,supers~ded political considerations of

invading the Mainland and other dreams like that.

Xeeny: Yes. That officially still remained, but the two learned

to live together. The secret of all these program is to

establish a target -- a lcn~-t$rm target, for a decatieor for

five years -- and to estimate what it will cost year by year, o

-16–
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and then to CIgh% for it, and %3 get,evei~tiody .,in~il deg~~t-

aents -- not Snly in the iiE&I health depa.rtme~t-- 53 cooperate

in doing so, and to get all the foreign zfd you can, z~~ati%s~

as long zs you can, and then do the rest yoursel:. -In the

peantine the advance f:?tlhegeneual living conditions ma]~es

it increasingly less difficult, ‘becausethe countries were

recovering. They had a lot to recover fram, because whsn Z

went t:hereTaiwan was im a ‘badstate. T’ne~-qe?zgeiiicameps~

person \iasmuch less than 100 dollars a yea~ -- per person per

~ear.J

Q: ~qowyou are talki~lga“bout1957 OY 1358?

Keeny: Abut 1~50, when i first west there. The figure is nmi

about ten tines that. Tney

surpassed -- 1000 dollars a

Japan.

are now approaching -- OP nay ‘nave

yea?, and ars second i tnink to

The second countrJ that was ready ic 1950 for some action

as we thought was :Korea. Thehe the Governmentts attitude was

not hostile at all. Tney recognized that w6th their small food

resources they had too many peaple, and tileyhadnlt found

f’oreignmarkets yet, they ~adn’t developed their industrial

side, and they decided in the simplest te?!nsthat it wcmld

PaY to have smaller families, better educated families.

-17-



This had come out sha~ply in Taiwan, where at first the

call was for more and mare babies sa that there wauld be more

and mo?e soldiers, .Outth~n tt began 23 be pointetisiltbY the

thoughtful that ‘oztiiescanft carry guns unt~l 16 or 13 yearn

later, a~d in the xeantiae they ha’Je t~ be fed and Clothed and

educat?d, and that costs aoney. Aridi heard even a &eneral

make this statement in a discussion at a symposium we had.

.Hesaid, “What we need is not SD much a lot !noreraw a2npcw3r,

country ‘boyswho dontt know enough to go to the tailet unaided,

but young people who can know something abou: electricity and

gasaline engines and Diesel zngi~es, and ‘howta use made~~

~isa?onsand handle all the problems involving the support of

a modern army, and this requires a limited ~umbe~ of much

better educated people.”

This was quite a shock, but.it began to be the talk of

people in counbry after country -- thak iastead of putting all

your money into primary schools you could put some of it into

high schoals and universities and tzchnical schools, and t~um

out the kind of peopls ym needed for the kind of WOT-Xthat

you were going t~ have in the decade that was ahead.

Well, in Korea we faund the general situation was friendly.

iiothinghad been dane, “outthe GovernmenptiasWilling to get

started, and fortunately on the volunteer side they had just

ouganized a private organization

called the Planned ?arent’noodof

-t8-
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of Dr. Jae Mo Yong, who was the leade? in aim one zf the f~remost

medical schools of Korea. A lot o.fpeople had graduated to his

classes, and he had large classes, and he was an enthusiast Cor

t he new ~r~gram, so he ~allied all this graduatez and nis

students ar~und this new cause, znd got them pumped up with
(with the idea that)

determination, and wherever they were serving or would serve
/

they wcmld use their energy to get this program galng.

This proved %3 be one ~~ the vital supports d the program.

The general divlsim ketween tileGovernment was that the

Government was to carmJ the routine of tne program, @d the

%zil~ ?lz?mizg was to do the research, the experiments on

new meth~ds a~d all that kind of thing. There was room for

both of them, and they were the

‘bat’s the International ?lanned

Korea.

vehicles through which i.P.P.F. --

Parenthood -- gave its mcmey to

We zot their aid iE quite early, and t’natprzgrainbegan,

but unlilxe Taiwan they had very paor rural services. The need

was there ta get m~re paramedical people out int~ the rural

areas, which was quite difficult because the Korean terrain

is particularly difficult -- itts mountainous and full of

hills and valleys. And they didntt have the noney to do this

immediately, but were quite ready to do so as soon as possible.

I was able to get money -- 1 th:nk It was a quarte~ of a

million dollars -- through the Council. I t’ninkthey got sores

~f it or most ~f it from U.S.A.I.D. to pay the costs af the
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sta~f for the first ysar and part of it ~or the

on the understanding that the Government was to take over as

soon as they cauld get it into thei~ nsw budget, ai?dthey toolk

Titove~ eventually zP.cIit gst gc~ng much mom Tzplti~Jtk.at wa-y.

Their problem was essentially the saxe as that & Taiwan --

to reduce the rate af papulatim g~owth . They didnit havz to

start from as ‘highas 4 pe~cent, but they had to come down from

something over 3 percent to 1 percemt in the long r’un,and t’hey

a?restill workixg at it, and quite successfully. In ZEct Korea

~S now I th~nk about the best balanced program of all the

countries in Asia, that is among t’hevariaus me$hods. Amcmg

othe? things it has a high . percentage of sterilization,

which is the most effective way, and among these the ‘highest

percentage af vasectomies, that is the ster%liz’atianFZT men,

because in most of Asia ste?~lizzt?on means Ste?ilizztion of

women. ~bw this is partly because meflsomehow or other assume

that looking after the consequences of intercourse aye a womanfs

tisiness, ,alld,whateverthe reasons,me~ have ‘Oeenvery reluctant

to be sterilized generally. 3ut they made an e:ccept%onQf tlnis

in Korea, largely by cooperation of the Army, which

military reserve in for training f~r sevzral weeks

These people are brought back until they are 40, i

they usually have.canpleted the families that they

b~~ngs its

every summer.

think, and

waat, but

haventt done anythi~g about %% cont~aceptim, and by getting

tine in their curriculum to talk about t~his,gs2ting the support
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process, excusing the men from any heavy duty during the four

or five days after the operation, they ca~ do the whal~

‘ous5J3eSS &~5 h2v5 l.~ all OJJST ~ith by tl~etime the ~ersci?goes

.oac’khone.

I visited many of these assemblies, and listened to

discussions, These were in charge of the valuntary part

special people zrained, and t:heydid very GO05 wor’k.

the

Wit;l

I renember one occasion when one of them dldnft tu?n up,

and t,;?eman 1 had assigned in charge of the work in Korza --

George lbrth -- was in charge,

speak to the men. He spake ta

came back and rejoined me, and

i said, ‘~Eowdid.you

iie said -- he was a

he was often

tineirusual

called on ta

and he was asked whethey he

then for about ten minutes,

we went on.

would

and

manage that so quickly?”

ve?y good lnte~pre$er, SQ goad that

do official interpreting instead of

interpreters --

American?

Keeny: He was an American from ~~o=thCanolina, but he had

l~arned ‘ore~ SO perfectly ~

Wll, he said, “I went through the usual ritual of

cong~a.tulatingthem cm their patriotism and following through

on their civic duties and so cm, and then I said to them,

-at-
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~

Itiowthe ma~ who has introduced me has been vasectomized, 1

have been vasectomized, what are you guys waiting few? Get

in today. If you have three children, thatts plenty. If

you have two children, a girl and a ‘ooy,thatvs enough. Go

on antiget it over with, and Vnen get back and get on with

your wark in the fields.’”

And that program has been one of the most successful.

Q: Vasectomies do not preclude sexual intercourse?

Keeny: oh no, no.

Q: Eht was that

Keeny: Oh yes,

a point that was raised in their minds?

that question was always very much raised.

f igures show that between 90 and 95 percent af the people who

have had vasectomies are quite pleased with the results, and

have seen

have ssme

one never

it cantt

about his

no difference in their libido. From 5 to 10 percent

questions, but w~ere there is a coital relationship

knows. People sometimes attribute causation where

rightly be placed. For example, a man who c~mplained

wife having an Intrauterine device said, “Itis a

terrible thing that you put in my wife. Before she had it

my ‘hearing was clear as a bell, and now I am deaf as a post.”

liowif you call that causation your

-22-
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(laughter)

So the pr~blem differs in me coufitryafter another, but

the problem in Korea was a fairly standard me, but you know,

even as late as five-six years after I went there I wouldntt

have drezmt that Kcrea WCU16 have the rena~ssance that it has

had. Even in tinelate 1960!s it was hardly to be foreseen, and

then suddenly they got going, first in textiles -- light

~dustry like that -- then tn light electronics, and then more

and more industry, into heavier industry, and now they are

leaders in shipbuilding even, and are taking away business Tram

Japan ha~d over fist.

Q: And they also export many workers to Saudi Arabia and the

Trucial States.

Keeny: Yes.

Q: Engineers. . .

Keeny: Thatfs a big source of income. They have built up

trained bands of workers, and they are excellent workers --

i~dustrious and cooperative and hardy -- SD that they have

~anY contracts all through the Middle East in connection

with the oil business, and elsewhere, and all the wzy down

into Vietnam.
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t ha.t
!Nnethird count~J that we had to deal with/was an exception

in another way was the Philippines. ItJs the only Christian

country there Is In the whole group, and itts over 90 percent

Catholic. iiOwthe pOsition Of the Unurch was of course against

any program-of this kind, ‘outmany of the priests, especially

from the rural areas and many of those from the slums, even in

Manila, didntt go along with the official program, because they

saw the miserable candltisns in which their people lived.

Q: Were these missionary &-e,~n ar Filiplno priests?

Keeny: They were nearly all Filipino priests. They had some

m~ssionaries there, but the bulk of them were Filipinos, and

they took the position of the parents’ responsibility far their

children, that they ought to have anly as many childrer?as they

can afford to feed and clothe and house and educate, and with

the tiny incomes that they had this meant a smsll family.

They were much concerned about the fact that people were

withdrawing fram the Ohurch, because when they did accept.

family pl@ning they didn!t come to confession, end this troubled

~ny of them.

i remember a conference we had which I was chairing for

some reason cm ather, and I was askec?by a priest what I would

do If I were

couple,%a be

i~ his pssitian, and I

respmsible parents in

–n?? –

said, “I would

the sense that

say ta a

you do care e
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‘or yaur children prape?ly, and if in arde? to tiGtlh%s;7SU

feel that you must use a method that is not approved by the

Church, d~ntt st~y away from confession because ~f that -- you

VTI1l find a Sympathetic ea2.“

And thc?r~’asgelle?zlapplause. I zugpose the consszv2tiv~s

stayed away from such symposia, but I thnught it was very

interesting to h2ve that !cindof response, even as i, a b12ck

I&3testznt, made a statement like that whiclh1 thought was

very ~pravocative. They seemed ?m take it right i.n

t~heir stride.

The problem M the Philippines was agzia that.they didnlt

have anyor nuch good service ta the ?ural Zreas. I/efound

CliniCS which hs.dbeen Set up in the poblacicn, which had bee=

a small town whe~ it was set up, but had grzwn sanetines Zs

be a city of 50,000 or so, and the person who was supposed to

~iorkon family planning was attached ta the clinic there, 2nd
her as

her bcss was the d~ctor. He used k!uzgeneral clinic helpto

do all the dirty wark around the place, but released her

kusually in ~ ; aftezmaons, and she was supposed to do her home

visiting then, but she couldnft get out of town, let alone get

out of the cou~try, because she had no travel maney or almost

none, and sometimes had yliiiculously small suns, End sheld

have maybe only three haurs or so to work, Znd it would take

an hour or more to go each way, so at the most she could visit

one family.
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The A.I.D. was there at

u.s.had a policy af helping

providing contraceptives.

They asked me to have a

this time, znd by thf.stiriethe

on this kind of progz’am,zUEWwfx

laok at the situatlcn because of

my knowledge cf the isLands from my WGrk with U~riICEF,e.fit?i

recommended thzt they put up the money to hi~e at least 2000,

preferably 3000, full-time workers who would be independent of

tie dactom, who wpulclbe decently p.sid,have a?equ2te travel

money, and whose job was ta visit people in their homes.

They accepted the general idea, and &YLXsakxktiz:<k-..-~.,---0....

amzxRkxs$x8@@@xamx2hE3 they took the large? amount of 3000 as

their figure, and provided the mcney for it.

The work started after about a yezr or a year and a half.

in the meantime anather movement had started up, which was

‘Elpful in one way, but sart of spread the effort in another.

That was the program of aid to every barrio. The barrio

is the smallest Government division. It is the tiniest, the

smallest village and its surrounding houses. It’s usually 100

to 500 houses perhaps, something like that, and the idez was

to appoint one persan there -- usually a woman -- as a barrio

supplies depot. She was to kepp the supplies on hand and

i ~~ue them as needed, nmnth by month ar in emergencies in

between, and t~ make out simple reports to follow up those

who didn!t come for their supplies, that scrt of thing.
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The 3000 tiorkers were largely put to

warkers -- these barrio worlkers-- and that was good, but they

&gan to rely on them ~0 do ‘the home visitir?g, for which they

reslly were~lt cm~e~ent, they d?dn’t know e~ough a~d they were

too tiecl dawn ‘tado the job.

I have just received in the last month the final report

on the most recent survey of’this situation, znd it shawed

that the zctual ~umber of families vfsited by these 3000 wc~kers

was not much more than one a day, which is a disgrace -- It

ought ta be brought up to four or five.

There \ieresome reasons for this: in

e that the travel money didntt come t’hrough,

throu2h on time+ they were caught up with

some cases it was

the money didn!t come

the new waves of

paperwork, end so on and so on,

Eut the total picture was anything but satisfact~ry.

Half of the pegple Zn the barrics didn!t know that a barrio

depot existed. They also found that $~ half of the people

wh~ were supposed to do the visiting had no written materials

giving the necessary information to leave with the person \iho

was visited in the home. They found that perhaps 15 or 20

percent had materials, but in a language they couldntt understand,

because

hadntt

pretty

place.

there are many dialects in the Philippines. That

been thought out, and they merely distributed the stuff

much regardless of what the dialect was in that particular

SO there were all.kinds of bureaucratic difficulties’ .; ‘.

of that kind in the way.
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But the plan it~self is a g~od one, a~d I think that Ln

another couple of years the pr~gram, if it continues to be

supported, Kill shsw greater success than It has. But even SD,

the prog~am has brought the annual %$%hpate down $. scmething

iike s 1.7 percent per year, which is not at all bad ?a? those

parts. It came down from upwards of 3 Percent -- they were

nearly all around ~ percent to start with -- so It has been

nearly halved, and ~t’~ reasonably successful among the Catholics.

There have been many interruptions, ~- in Mindanao

particularly. It LS largely ~sl~m, and it has been the scene

of fighting for the past decade -- Fiiridanaoand sur.’ounding

towns having been the center of ‘“ fighting, which has kePt
@

a go~d section of the Philippine Army on guard down there,.and

has taken some thousands of lives iiithe past ten years.

There have also been local outbreaks, and all of this has

been an excuse for keeping the military rule on in the

Philippines all these years.

his

was

aMd

and

0:

It must be said though that (President) filarcoshas kept

word. In his first term as President he sai’dthat if he

reelected he would come out openly in support of the program,

When he was reelected he did -- he and his wife Imelda --

they have supported it suite faithfully.

What is the Mtisl;mattitude toward family planning?

Keeny: It dep@ds on the country and on the way in which t’ne
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problem is handled. 1111 go inta that when I talk about

~fldonesia. The Koran does not take any specific position on

it, in fact it even EE$ condones abortion up to the 12th week.

T{Jell,to go on *withthe countries to ‘rtnaiiand.

There we faund z dystem whereby unlike most of the places

where we had had to put additional help specifically fo$amily

planning into the corpsof workers, we found that the people

that U~JiCEFha helped to get trailed as assistant midwives and

rx.mseshad been spread out pretty well over Thailand, and were

a t work. ?tJealso found, as I may have mentioned, that they

were somewhat surprisingly ready to ride motorcycles. We

tested this out, and when we found that it worked we offered

a motorcycle to everyone who could pass an examinaticm for

handling it competently and had a certificate that he had

passed the local examination requlrsd for getting a permit

and cauld maintain the vehicle. We got a few hund~ed of them,

and this increased their ability to make numbers of home visits

very much out in the countryside, because the roads were not

well developed there. But there were paths everywhere, and

these little m~torcycles cauld go eve~ywhere, and they were

light enough so that the rider could lift them over streams and

that sort of thing, and they did.

We got in 2000 or 3000 of them, and there were plenty oi’

bicycles. W&ade them aa mobile as possible SD that they could

multiply the number of home visits, a~d that ‘s what caun’csA’



The idea is

soon as possibls

$0 get a vlsitar into the ihomeof a woman as

after she’s had a baby, especially after the

second or third one, and get her practicing family planning

in order to stop haviag babies or to start spacing them, If

they happen ka have two girls and they want a boy -- if they

feel they must have a boy and so on, because there is in a

sense a boy preference throughmzt nearly all af Asia.

~ut the prpgram tiaerewas developed wlr,hthe aid sf a

prson assigned by the Council, Er. Allcindose~gield, who was

s ent there to build up the statistical mechanism that vias

necessary to follaw up the program. lie was m obstetrician

himself, and did far more, and he warked out all sorts of

schemes to combine mother-child health and family planning.

Q: 12idyou find any conflict with former U~~ICEFcohorts ~.ow

that you had moved to a h5gher plateau? Any resentment that

you had taken a new tack?

Keeny: No, r.o,they were generally ‘helpful. We were all old

friends, &d they were helpful whenever they could be, but they

were shackled by the policies of the U.N., and they couldntt get

into this field until very recently, and then the Csmmittee

or the Divisio~f the U.~~.family pla=ning activities started
..

bminess, but it has not been very effective, znd has worked -

0
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essentially On lono~term plans SUCh

znd that kind of thing which doesntt

~ut I had constemtly ‘sefareme

Keeny . Ii-3~~

as t.21{i~gcensuses ii?Africa

help Asia in the slightest.

the hard fact that the

v.’orldpopulation W2S increasing ‘by abaut the amcunt cf tb,e

~a~~l~t~~n af liew ‘Iork ever-y !no~.th, md that three-quarters. .

& these babies”-were being born in Asia, md that at the rs.te

we had bee!?gair?gthis papulatian WCU13 double 1P anywhere

from 25 ta ~~ years, Znd every minute counted ta me, and i

used

that

are,

to get fm.ntic V{ithfrustration at the ~r~anizatisn

said Ietis take the lcng look, Ietls see what the trends

let!s graph it, letls project.

l?utwe had plenty of opportunity to let off steam by

showing what could ‘oedone, ?.ndwe did it.

There.wasnft much new in Tl?allaZd. The Thais were of

aurse Buddhists, and there was no opposition there, but there

was a tradition of large i’amilles. Zut TH-ailand was not

msking the kinc?of economic progress that Taiwan and Korez were>

Znd they began to wonder whether this business of small f.2milies

might have something to do with it.

The Thai Government essentially lived on the export of

rice. It exported about half the rice that gets exg~rted in

the world. There isn!t a big world export business in rice.

fact that
am~unt of I’iCe

them thinking,

?iitha growing population they were eating into that,

*
Znd the

/the

set

that they had

and kept them

for export was declining that

friendly toward the program.
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Then :t ZISO happexed that me of the ycungstsrs that Z’d

working with me for yaws, Dr. Sombun, was taming up rapLdly

through the health echelons, znd he vr~smoat hel?ful. He is

now d~rector Of public health in ThZiland, ad nets done every-

thing he cculd to make the p~ogram grow. Ee now occupies qu?te

a dignified positicm. It accupies a building that was given

to it by one of the Zurapean countries that specializes ic

%ndividual gifts li?kethat -- I think it was Denmark or iiollznd,

~~~-- and they built a six st~r>

building, which is the highest building in the entire health

compound, Znd this made all the other departments jealous.

But itts well equLpped, and gave them room to expand, s.nd o

theytve had gaoclpeople in there doing the tiork.

One of the persons who providss me k$tththe mast ?nfOrmaCiOn

i s married to a That woman who is a statistician, and 1 get

g DOS inf~raati@ from that source.

iiell, going on s~uthward --

To the West there isnf% much to report,

Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

clf

so

really. 1% was

chaos during all

this ?erlod, and itfs uaderpopulst=d by :ts own standards,

its Government is pronatalist.

Caabodiz has beea”in a little trouble, as yau nay have

heard. (laughs)
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,2.-,. Li$tW with a capital L.

spend ~aite

~0 get started

Army was in

there I was invicsd to cme Ln and Relp the~ set up a plan,

and 1 visited all of the provinces that were held ‘underthe

s“wayaf t;he‘J.S.A Amy, and it was there t’natL g~t .myw?dss~

experience riding in odd aircraf”t. We were~] ‘t allo:v:dto go

by raad in most glaces -- it wasn’t safs -- sa we were taken

in little puddle jumpers, cargo planes and all !kinds~oft:hings--

anythinz that flew.

Q: I.llcludiilghelicopters?

Keeny: Anythiag th~t you can imagine. I enjoyed the trip,

therz was a !~ho
kca,use %Ka/Vietnamese doctor/was a ve~y cha~ming lady, young s.nd

pretty and witty, a good interpreter.

(end of tape)
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